
Circle K International District Board Chair Meeting 
Monday, May 20, 2019 

Start time: 7:00 pm 
Attendance: Ann Pilot, Bobby King, Robert Underwood, Gavin Lloyd, Kiley Smith, Katelyn Van Buren 

 
1. Updates: 

a. MDG Chair (Kiley) 
i. Working on MERP--membership recruitment boxes (trying to possibly make 

buttons for individual clubs via connection through Zoey) 
ii. Been looking over membership handbook--hoping to update it (just need to 

update pictures) 
b. DCON Chair (Katelyn) 

i. Introduced herself to the hotel connection (no reply yet) 
ii. Trying to figure out a keynote speaker 

1. Have been talking to the secretaries in the UW Football Department 
trying to figure out availability/price to have Paul Chryst speak 

2. Kiley’s idea: Barry Alvarez 
iii. Has a committee meeting tonight 

1. Has broken up her committee into subcommittees 
iv. Will be working on the DCON budget tomorrow night 

c. Special Events Chair (Bobby) 
i. Starting to delegate to committee members 
ii. Work on: preliminary workshops, fundraiser ideas, MAC prep 

d. ARH Chair (Gavin) 
i. Loves idea of Badger Coaches as keynote speakers 
ii. Wants to send out email to club presidents on bylaws for those who have not 

been turned theirs in 
iii. Currently planning on sending a list of awards to committee members 
iv. Trying to organize a committee meeting 

e. Service Chair (Robert) 
i. Slow month so far 
ii. Hoping to hold committee meeting for projects for MERP 

2. MERP Workshops 
a. Still early, but please start working on them and touching base with your partner for 

planning  
b. CAN ASK KILEY QUESTIONS!! 

3. MERP 
a. Only 2 members not on board signed up 

i. Is it worth having if only a few people outside of the board come? 
ii. Cole mentioned how a lot of people usually sign up the week before, but unsure 

if that will be happening for this year’s MERP 
iii. We will give it some more time to see how many people sign up in the next 

month 
b. Katelyn is trying to encourage her committee members to come as well as trying to 

convince two CKI members from UW lax to come/encourage their club members to come 
c. Gavin is willing to include encouraging MERP in his email about bylaws to club 

presidents 
4. EXTRAS 



a. Robert was asking about how to reach out to Kiwanis clubs 
i. To find clubs: look at directory from Cole/Justin or look at Kiwanis website  
ii. Introduce yourself/position and ask about their meetings and if you could come 

and give an outreach speech 
b. Ann had the idea of having Cole send out an email with puns/jokes about MERP to 

encourage people to come 
i. How to increase numbers?  

1. Need to be encouraging it during the year so people know about it (make 
sure to do this next year) 

ii. How can we create an incentive for coming? 
1. Idea: rank groups/clubs like the solar system? (Kiley needs to learn the 

order of the planets first) 
a. Whoever has the most members come is the closest to the sun 

5. To do: 
a. Work on MERP Workshops 
b. Encourage people to come to MERP 

6. Next Meeting 
a. Gavin will be leading 

 


